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Alaska Gets $445,000
From Sundry Civil Bill

WASHINGTON. June 5..The Sun- |
dry Civil appropriation bill, reported
to the House of Representatives yes¬
terday. contains the following appro¬
priations for Alaska:
Educational purposes $200,000
Inctans 57,000
Reindeer 5,000 !

Game protection 20,000 (

Suppression of liquor traffic
among the Indians 15,000 1

Aids to navigation 60,000 ''

Seal investigation 2S.000 (

Seal protection 60,000 j
THREE GUESSERS TIE

FOR SECOND PRIZE j
Three guessers tied for second prize ;

in the Alaskan Cafe navigation con¬

test. The lucky men were A. R. Jones, 1

of Seattle, a traveling salesman; J. C.
Stanley, the local architect, and F. j
Terry.
The prize Is $15 worth of meals. s

The guessing contest was decided 1

upon the hour of the arrival of the *

Alaska, the first boat to sail from 1

Whitehorse. She reached Dawson at
7:59 p. m.. June 3. The three guess- 4

ers named predicted June 3 at S o'¬
clock as the date, and were, therefore,
within one minute of the right time.
The Casca. which sailed from White-

horse an hour and a half behind the J
Alaska beat her to that place by four fc
minutes, arriving at 755. While the,"
prie winning was based upon the ar- i
rival of the first boat to sail from |"
Whitehorse. the result would have r
been the same if the Casca's time had
been accepted. I

Mrs. E. Fletcher was a close four.! t
guessing 7:45 p. m. c

..- - It
BRIDE COMING FOR b

POPULAR JUNEAUITE
? ;P

J. H. Kline, the assistant city wharf- o

lnger. is anxiously waiting the arrival t!
of the steamer Spokane tomorrow tl
morning. Miss Gertrude Evans is the I.
name of the young lady whom Mr. h
Kline will meet and make his bride
shortly after the vessel reaches port, ti
Miss Evans is from Seattle, and is a n
sister of Edward Lytle. a well known: E
merchant in the Westlake Market of|s
Seattle. Mr. Kline was formerly t
wharfinger at Sheep creek for the Gas-1 h
tlneau Co. The couple expect to take S
up their residence in one of the I. r
Goldstein flats, which the bridegroom a
to be has already made ready for oc-;t
cupancy. j c

. |d
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS v

The City Council of the City of Ju- ii
neau will meet at the Council Cham- p
ber in the City Hall next Tuesday,
June 9, 1914. as a Board of Equaliza- s
tlon to examine the assessment rolls e
returned by the City Assessor for the C
City of Juneau, to equalize the valua- t
tlons of property therein listed and to s
perform such other duties as may be v
lawful and necessary in the premises; ti
and it will meet daily thereafter until t
and including Saturday, June 13, 1914. v
The session on each and every day, as
aforesaid, shall be from 2 p. m. until

* 4 p.m.
Dated at June 9. 1914.
By order of the City Council.

E. W. PETTIT. City Clerk. 6-5-tf ?,
? + + + + + t + 4 + + + + + + + \? *(.;+ MARINE NOTES + '

+ +iS
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +1
The Dolphin is due to arrive from fthe South Sunday morning. gThe Spokane is due to arrive early (tomorrow evening. c
The Northwestern will sail for the ^North from Seattle June sixth at 9 t

p. m. gThe Princess May sailed for Prince jRupert, Vancouver and way ports this j
morning. ^
The Al-Ki sails from Seattle for the cNorth June 7 at 9 p. m.
The Sampson will arrive from the

South and continue to the Westward
June 8.
The Admiral Evans will arrive from

the Westward and sail South June 8.
The Humboldt is due to arrive from *

the South tonight at 9 o'clock. )'
» + + n

NOTICE. v
The Loyal Order of Moose meets to- v

night (Friday) at 8 o'clock. All visit- 11
Ing Brothers cordialy invited. There 0

will be business of importance. In- c

itiation.
P. J. MAHONE, Dictator.
T. J. McCAUL. Secretary. j

FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW

Stationery that shows individuality t
at JUNEAU DRUG CO 107 Front St. 1
A package of initials repousse free f
with each box. Phono 250.t

CAMP FIRE GIRLS TO MEET.
There will be a meeting of the Camp

Fire Girls Saturday at 2:30 o'clock at
the residence of Miss Cordelia Davis.

MAKING UP FOR SUMMER. ,Painters are busy today on the C. aW. Young company store and on the aOpera House block.

The jolly crowa, the good smokes,
the pleasant play will make you happy
day by day. Play pool at Burford's
and take the kinks out of your liver.

2-15-tf. <
» ? » <

Trade with JUNEAU DRUG CO. at s
107 Front St. You may win a free
trip to San Francisco.

. ^ ^ 1

THE WEATHER TODAY. <

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.: i
Maximum.53. !
Minimum.43. '

Cloudy. 1

GOVERNMENT OfflCES
EOR GOLDSTEIN BLOCK
The offices of the Surveyor General,

Territorial Secretary and the United
Statse land office will be located in
he Goldstein building as soon as it
shall have been completed. Sur-

reyor-General Charles E. Davidson,
ind Register C. B. Walker and Re-
reiver Frank A. Boyle, of the land of-
ice, have concluded a lease with Chas.
loldstein for most of the office rooms

hat will be located on the top floor of
Us building. It is now planned to
lave the building finished early In

September, if, indeed, it is not ready
or occupancy by the first of the
nonth.
The work on the building is pro¬

cessing rapidly. The massive tim-
>ers that will support the structure
ind interior walls are being placed
n position, and they testify to the
lubstantial character of the work that
s being done. .

'LION AND MOUSE"
ON SUNDAY NIGHT

On account of numerous requests
ilanager Arthur Foi has decided that
lis Royal Players will present the
Lion and the Mouse" Sunday night
nstead of Monday, reserving the
Girl of the Golden West" for Monday
light.
Speaking of the place the Royal

'layers won in the hearts of Victoria
heatre lovers in general and the re-

eption given Miss Edythe Elliott in
he "Lion and the Mouse" in purlieu-
ar, the Victoria Daily Times says:
"The Royal Players have won a

dace in the affections of the patrons
f the Victoria theatre not realized un-

il the ringing cheers which followed
lie climax of the third act of 'The
.ion and the Mouse' last night were

eard.
"There is no precedent in the thea-

rlcal history of Victoria for the mag-
lificent demonstration following Miss
Elliott's enunciation of the great
peech with which Charles Clein
irought the most thrilling scene of
lis most powerful drama to a close,
luch ovations in the past have been
eserved for world famous musicians
nd music hall artists, and the spon-
aneity with which the audience ac-

orded this distinction to the purely
ramatic performance of Miss Elliott!
as an eloquent tribute to the simpllc-l
:y and effectiveness with which she!
layed the part.
"The personation of the unre'entlng;

elfish old money king, 'John Burk-i
tt Rider.' was hardly less telling,
'harles E. Royal, under whose direc-j
Ion the company's productions are

taged. interpreted the part in a con-

incing manner. He is a Dnished ac-

or; his ability to sink his identity in
he character portrayal being an In-
aluable asset in stock."

GOING ON PRINCESS MAY.
.t

The Canadian liner "Princess May"
ailed for the South this morning at
o'clock with the following passen-

;ers from Juneau: L. A. Thurston.
Jr. and Mrs. A. Brewer, Mrs. C. Munn,
Lbe Brewer. L. S. Ferries, Mr. and
Irs. Sidney Baker and three children.
!. S. Wolloshln, H. T. Tripp. James
lirch. Thos. Jackson. Mildred Graham,
Elizabeth Graham. Mrs. Geo. B. Wll-
on, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Howe, Miss
Crystal Snow, Fred Close, Sidney
lummer. Geo. Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
?d Kalsey. John Gustafson. L. Ray-
iurn. Miss Elsie Moore, Miss H.
ichneider. O. E. Lemmon, J. W. Mc-
,ean, D. O'Donnell. J. J. McFarland,
... B. Prubaugh, X. A. Webb, J. W.
Vright, A. Wright, and ten second
lass.

STOP! READ!! THINK!!!

There Is no need of sending out ofj
own for clothes. F. WOLLAND has
hree of tho best tailors that ever
earned the trade, and WOLLAND
limself. is a practical tailor and
[nows when a Job of tailoring is made
rell. All the work turned out from his
touse is made hero in town.in his!
iwn shop. Nothing sent away for ex-

ept the material.
117 SECOND ST.. phone 66. (5-29-tf

tOYAL PLAYERS DEFEAT
KETCHIKAN BUSINESS MEN

.+.
In a novel game at Ketchikan yes-

erday afternoon, the Royal Players
Theatrical company baseball team de¬
bated a team made up from among
he business men of that city, 'the
icore was 14 to 6.

HUMBOLDT HERE TONIGHT.
.+.

The steamer Humboldt will arrive
it Douglas tonight about 7:30 o'clock,
caching Juneau about 9 o'clock with
full passenger list. She will depart

tgain for the South tomorrow night at

tine o'clock.

ARE YOU SUFFERING?

The Veedee Vibrator will cure you
Dnly two left. Special price $15.00
>ach at JUNEAU DRUG CO.. 107 Front
3t. Phone 250.

I have some new designs for short
saists and underwear; also all kinds
>f embroidery material and cottons.
Stamping done to order. THE VOGUE
5HOP. opposite the Orpheum. Mrs.
\lbert Berry, Phone Main 243.
Mo-We-Ft.

BRUNER WARNS
AGAINST "WILDCATS"
Ed. C. Snyder, Washington corres¬

pondent of the Omaha Beo, and In
charge of the publlclyt department of
tho National Rivers and Harbors Con¬
gress, which haB 267 American news¬

papers on its mailing list, at the sug¬
gestion of Senator Elwood Bruner, of
Nome, has sent a warning out to the
people of the United Statesc to be
careful about Investing in Alaska com¬

panies that have been organized on

the strength of the publicity this Ter¬
ritory received in Washington last win¬
ter.
The article which Is appearing In

many papers is as follows:
"With the beginning of work on the

Alaska railway, for which tho general
government has appropriated $35,000,-
000, all sorts of 'wild-cat' mining
schemes will be unloaded upon the
people of tho United States, If they are

not careful, according to a statement
'made by Elwood Bruner of Nome, Al-
aska. a Senator of the Territorial leg-
islature. Mr. Bruner, who has been In
Washington for the past four months
looking after several bills before Con¬
gress In which the legislature of Alas¬
ka is Interested, said, before leaving
for his far Northern home: 'The peo¬
ple of the States must fight shy of wild
cat mining schemes which promoters
will foist upon them. It has been the
constant aim of the legislature of
Alaska to keep the credit of the Tcr-
ritory first class. When tho question
of a government-owned railroad came

before tho legislature It was most gen¬
erally conceded that the moment tho
bill making appropriations for the
road had passed Congress, it would be
the signal for the advent of hundreds
of 'Wallingfords' and get-rich-qulck ad¬
venturers who, later on would drift
back to the States in duo season, with
tho most unheard-of stories of rich
finds, fnbulous placers, and a wealth
of descrpition that woud out-Mun-
chausen old Baron Munchausen him¬
self. »

"In view of these conditions I would
advise the people who are seriously
considering the purchase of Alaska
mining stock to go slow. Get some

one In whom you have confidence to
examine the property before you pur¬
chase, otherwise you stand to get
stung good and hard."

JUALIN OWNERS
HERE JUNE 19

Superintendent A. N. Nadeau, of the
Jualin mine, who is in Juneau today, is
just in receipt of a cablegram saying
that Jean Vanophem, of Brussels, Bel¬
gium. who is the central figure among
the owners of tho mine, will arrive In
Juneau June 19th with a party of nine
capitalists and mining men. Mr. Van¬
ophem is now in Cobalt, Ontario, in¬
specting silver mines that he owns

there.
Things Progressing at Mine.

The A. G. Lindsay, arriving last
night, has a shipment of 450 tons of
lumber, rails, cars and other supplies
including a span of mules, for the Ju¬
alin mine. She will leave Juneau for
the mine tomorrow night to discharge
the freight.

Mr. Nadeau says there are 125 men

working at the mine now, represent¬
ing a pay roll of 525,000 a month. They
are driving the big 8,000-foot tunnel
in at the rate of 450 fceet a month.
More than 800 feet are already driv¬
en. It is expected to have the work
completed within a year. After the
first of next year crews will be worked
from both ends of the tunnel.
Eight drill men were taken out to

the mini last night by Capt. Tibbets in
his launch Bristol.
Superintendent Nadeau says the

stamp mill will be working soon.

CONSTIPATION RELIEVED
ENTIRELY AT OUR RISK

Unless Rexall Orderlies relievo your
bowel troubles and make you feel like
coming back to thank us for telling
you about them, then come back any¬
way, and ask us to give you back your
money. This is just as strong as we
can make this guarantee, and we want
to make it strong, because we believe
that Rexall Orderlies are the best bow¬
el remedy mode.
Soothing and easy in action, they

cleanse the bowels, thoroughly ton¬
ing and strengthening them, and make
you feel great. They promote easy
and regular bowel action, help to
promptly relieve constipated and ov¬
ercome its cause. In these things
they differ from old-fashioned, harsh,
disagreeable salts and other physics
[which usually give only temporary re¬
lief and often leave the bowels in
worse condition than ever. They taste
like candy and even children like
them. They are particularly good for
children and for delicate and aged peo¬
ple. In vest pocket tin boxes; 10c, 25c
and 50 c.
You can buy Rexal Orderlies only

at the Rexall Stores, and in this town
only of us. Wm. Britt, Druggist, Ju¬
neau and Skagway.

GEODETIC SURVEY CRAFT
EXPLORER IN JUNEAU

The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey boat Explorer, Capt. R. S. Patton
in command, reached here last night
at 9 o'clock from Excursion Inlet,
where she has been for the past six
weeks.

Capt. Patton stated that the survey
of the coast at Excursion Inlet has
been completed, and that after taking
on coal and supplies here they will
go to Knik Arm. on Cooks Inlet, where
a survey of that water will be made.
Including the crew, engineers, sur¬

veyors and a surgeon, there are forty-
five on board the Explorer. She will
probably be here for two days.

BEST GOODS.best servico at the
Juneau Drug Co., 107 Front St. Im¬
mediate delivery day or night. Phone
250.

JUNEAU WINS
GREAT GAME

R H E

Gastlncau-Juneau 2 4 2

Douglas-Treadwoll 0 0 2 |

Walter Ford was the hero of yes-
terday's baseball ganjo. Ho pitched
major league ball, and plucked the
sting of Plttman's no hln no run game
last Monday by repeating the perform-
anco for tho Juneau team. The offi¬
cial score gives Douglas neither a hit ]
nor a run.
Douglas got one man on third base,

and that was no fault of Ford. Dug-
gan dropped the ball on the third ]
strike for Redmond, and he threw the
ball over Hester's head at first. Rod-
mond stopped at second, and went to
third on a passed ball. Ho died there.
Juneau scored first,In the first In-

nlng, Hester hitting Jor three bases ]
and Reid following with a clean hit. i

Theer was no more scoring until the i
last half of tho eighth when Wright i

hit; went to second ^n Molloy's sac- 1
rlflce; was held at third on Ford's hit, 1
the latter taking second, but scored a 1

momost later when Callan hit. Reid,
running for Ford, took third, but was

called out at the plate, much to the
disgust of Juneau rooters, when he 1

tried to come home on Duggan's bunt. 1
Hester's center field fly ended John- i

son's only bad inning. i

Wurth saved Ford's air-tight gaino >

by stealing a two or three bagger from
Wood, Douglas' long hitting short
stop, just as It was going out into the
brush. J

Johnson pitched a splendid game, <
and his support was excellent. Callan, (
who succeeded Hurlbntt at third fon,
Juneau, Mullen at short, Wright, of ,
the C. W. Young Tigers, at second, and ,
Hester at first, gavo Ford a stonewall J
support. f
Callan was particularly brilliant, t

nnd Hester's scooping at first capturod |
the fnns. ,
The real class of Ford's work In the ,

box may be realized when one consid- ,

ers thnt In two out of the four games (
ho has worked in hero only three balls |
were hit out of the Infield. Yesterday j
there were two, and In tho first game (
only one. In the four games there t
has been but seven clean, unquestion¬
able hits made against him. He
struck out 17 batsman In tho first
game and 12 last night.
Tho performance of the players of \

both tenms aroused the enthusiasm of *

the fans to a high pitch. The effect 1

of the few days practice the Juneau \
team hnve had this week and which '

was prevented before last Sunday's '

game showed in their work. s

The game was about as nearly the
equal of professoinal bnsoball at its j
best as one gets a change to sec, and
It far surpassed the average.

The.official record:
uougias-1 reaawen.

AB R H PO A E <

Dahl, If 4 0 0 1 0 0 £

Kalal, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0 <

Mnuseth, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 1 1

Wood, ss 3 0 0 3 2 1 '

Men8or, rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Redmond. 2b 3 0 0 3 5 0 -

Johnson, p 3 0 0 0 4 0
Kertls. lb 2 0 0 9 0 0
Coblentz, c 3 0 0 6 0 0

27 0 0 24 12 2 (

I

Alaska-Juneau.
. AB R H PO A E

Cftllun, 3b 4 0 1 2 4 0'
Duggan, c 4 0 Oil 0 1,
Hester, lb 4 1 1 12 0 1

'

Reid. cf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Mullen, ss 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wurth, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0,
Wright. 2b 3 1 0 0 2 0,
Molloy, If 3 0 0 1 0 0,
Ford, p 3 0 1 0 5 0,

29 2 4 27 12 2
. I

Score by Innings.
12 3 456789

Juneau 10000001 *.2
Douglas ....... 00000000 0.0 .

Summary.Three base hit, Hester; <.

sacrifice hits, Molloy, 2, Kertis, Mau-
8eth; base on balls, by Ford 1; ;
struck out. by Ford 12, Johnson, 5; 1

left on bases, Juneau 4, Douglas,3.
Umpires, Barragar and Johnson. Time,
one hour forty-five minutes. i

HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS.

An unusual good show was on at
tho Orpheum last night and will be
repeated as follows:
Pathe Weekly.
"Almond-Eyed Maid " with Mary

Fuller in the leading role.
"Brothers," a strong Biograph

drama.
"Bull Fight in France," was was

extra good.
"Woman.Past and Present".Let

(
Father Time take you on a trip from

(
the past t o the present.
Coming."Shylock."

I
CHOIR REHEARSAL TONIGHT. I

There will bo an important choir t
rehearsal in Trinity Episcopal church <

this evening at 7:45 sharp. A full at¬
tendance is desired. 1

» ¦» » :

Fairbanks people observed Decora- *

tion day with appropriate ceremonies.
The school children participated with
patriotic songs and recitations. The
graves of several Spanish war veter¬
ans were decorated.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Launch Oriel, length 20 ft., G h. p.
engine. Price $250. Perfect condition.
Enquire Davis Bros. P. O. Box 17. 12t

WANTED.Girl for general house¬
work. Mrs. B. D. Stewart, 925 Cal¬
houn Av. - 6-5-3t

SUPPLIES FOR NATIVES
TO COME NORTH

SEATTLE, Juno 5..Dr. E. Lester

Jones, deputy United States Commis¬
sioner of Fisheries, has chartered the
steamship Molvillo Dollar on which to

send 2,000 tons of lumber and supplies
to the natives of Bering Sea and the
Aleutian Islands. The vessel will sail
In ton days.
Dr. Jones will sail on the Admiral

Sampson tonight for Juneau. At that
place ho will board the Albatross.

MORSE SAYS TEDDY
FAVORED MORGAN

NEW YORK, Juno 5. . Charles W.
Morse, commenting on Charles S. Mel-
len's testimony before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, said:
"Mr. Mellen told only about half the

truth. What ho concealed would
make stirring reading and I will tell
t to the Interstate Commerce Commls-
don If It desires It. Morgan put four
times the capitalization on the steam¬
ship lines he wrested from me than I
tad done. President Roosevelt was

sound to 'get me.' He was after me
secause he favored Morgan."

Germans Don't Like It.
NEW YORK, June 5.A Berlin ca-

5le says Charles S. Mellcn's revela¬
tions In the New Haven scandal are

lttractlng the eager attention of Ger¬
man financier. The disclosures have
made a distressingly bad impression.

To Investigate Other Roads.

BOSTON, June 5. . The Boston
\mcrican says that In the aftermath
)f Charles S. Mollen's testimony be-
ore the Interstate Commerce Commls- '

ilon has come the development that '

he United States Senate plans a full <

ind complete investigation of every 1

.ailroad system In the country. It .

tald the next railroad to be put under '

ho microscope of the commission will '

>e the Rock Island; then will follow '

he Pennsylvania and the North West- '

jrn. Mr. Mellen, In a private Inter- '

.'lew with a memberof the commls- '

ilon. Intimated before he left Wash- '

ngton that the financial manlpuln- '

Ions of these other roads- would be '

ound almost ns dubious as those of
ho New Haven. '

Ledyard Denies Mellen. '

WASHINGTON, Juno C. . Lewis
'

Cass Ledyard, personal attorney for
rolin Pierpont Morgan, testifying yes-
erday before the Interstate Commerce
Commission, denied that Charles S.
Mellen had allowed himself to bo ln-
licted In the New Haven case to
shield Morgan.

COLORADO BUSINESS TRY
TO END STRIKE WAR j

DENVER, Colo., June 5..A meeting
)f Colorado business men will begin
lesslon hero tomorrow to devise meth-
)ds of terminating the war between
he mine operaturs and strikers in
he coal mining region of the State.

TERRIBLE STORM HARRIES
THE JAPANESE COAST

TOKYO, June 6..A storm along the 1

:oast of Western and Southern Japan
jrevailing for the last two days has
vrccked several hundred vessels and
mused the drowning of hundreds of
fnpanese fishermen and sailors.

50CIETY GIRL TO
HUNT ALASKA BEAR

SAN'FRANCISCO, June 5. . Miss
Pauline Painter, of Alamead, one of
he famous society belles of Califor-
ila, will hunt for big game in Alaska
his summer for three months. She
will sail soon.

3IG 3-REEL FEATURE AT
GRAND THEATRE TONIGHT

"In a Woman's Grip".Interesting
J-reel feature. A story showing how
some "easy going" young men arc!
lend by women. This play has been
ided in the hading theatres all over

ho world, and you will sur-l; enjoy
Jie production.
We close with one of the funniest

lomedies.
Happy Duncan and Ben) P 1' arc

changing songs tonight, and they
iromlsc to have every body tickled
Jefore they are through. Some of the
seat pieces will be played on the banjo
ind guitar. i

Bill and Happy come very highly
recommended from both the Orpheum
rnd Pantagcs circuits, and they are
second to none In this western sec-
Jon. M

JUNEAU THEATRE.
An entire change of pictures will be

ihown tonight, including "The Quak-
jress," a powerful drama in two parts,
jy Richard K. Spencer. Driven from
:he colon}' by the persecution of Pur-
tan bigots under the guise of religion,
:he Quakeress returns at great risk to
jive warning of an Indian uprising
md all are saved with the exception
3t her principal persecutors.
"A Proposal by Proxy" shows the

pre-nuptial trials of a bashful man,
ind on the same reel the celebration
3f the 225th anniversary of the landing
Df the French Hugenots at New Roch-
ull, is represented.
"Peg of the 'Polly P.'" is a canal

boat love story of interest.
Two shows: first show at 8 o'clock.

Admission: 25c; children, 10c. Tomor¬
row is vaudeville night. Three good
acts in addition to the pictures.

BIG WHEAT CROP.
.f.

WASHINGTON, Juno 5. . The De¬
partment of Agriculture estimates pro¬
duction of winter and spring wheat
for 1914 combined at 880,000,000 bush¬
els.

U. S. AGAIN PINS
FAITH TO VILLA i

tl

WASHINGTON, Juno 5..The cvl- 11

dent belief of the administration that c

peace will result from the mediation
at Niagara Falls Is believed to be bas- ®

ed on knowledge that Gen. Villa has j'
been bringing pressure to bear on Gen.
Carranza to -agree to a program that a

will eliminate Huerta and recognize
the principles for which the Consti- '

tutionallsts are contending.
Gen. Carranza has left Chihuahua ''

for Saltillo where ho will confer with
?en. Villa and others.

Lloyds Look for Peace.
LONDON, June 5..At Lloyds there e

ic an Impression that the trouble be- a
tween the United States and Mexico v
will not be of long duration, and late- r<
ly premiums covering different risks ti
arising out of the situation have gone ti
down. o

Guggenhelms Being Robbed. 4
NEW YORK, June 5..It is reported 4

hero from Chihuahua that hundreda +

ef tons of rich silver and copper ore *
are being taken from the Santa Eula- *
lla mine, a Guggenheim property, near *
Chihuahua, Mexico, by native employ- *

ees, and sold in Chihuahua. +
4

f 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44**
f + 4

I' WILSON PRAYS GOD FOR ? 4

i' PEACE. * 4

f ? 4

Anapolis, Md., June 5.- Pros- ? 4

{. ident Woodrow Wilson today .5-j4
3* addressed the graduating class * 4

{. at the United States military + 4

.> academy. Many of the grad- ?
:. nates will leave immediately ? 'J

for Mexican waters. The Pros- -5-
!* ident said that he prayed God <.

that the boys at Vera Cruz will *
.t* not have to flglit any more. *
> He declared that the mission +
> of the United States is one of + .

t* service to humanity and not *
11

> of conquest. 4 0

j. 4 4 4 4 444444 4 4 4444 0

I?
ONLY SLIGHT RAILROAD r

INCREASE IS LIKELY (1
^

9 n

NEW YORK. June 5..A New York ('

Herald Washington dispatch says n

that freight rate increases will be al¬
lowed on only 2595- of the freight bus- C
Iness on Eastern raliroads. No 5%
Hat Increases in rates is probable. No
Increase will be permitted in com¬

modity rates, representing coal, lum- s
l>cr and like commodities, which fur- q
aioh 66'/( of railroad traffic. w

? ? ? n

MME SCHUMAN-HEINK J3
ACCUSES HER HUSBAND J

CHICAGO, June 6..Mme. Schuman- p
Heink, testifying in her divorce case

yesterday accused her husband,
William Rapp, jr., with intimacy with
Mrs. Catherine Dean, of New York. ^
On cross examination, she denied ^

that she had any love for Edward Me- ^
Namara, a former policeman, to whom,
she said, she merely gave music les- g
sons. g

GERMANS THINK CANAL S
IS NOT MUCH GOOD y

NEW YORK. June 5.A Paris cable S

says German shipping companies are

holding up their plans to use the Pan¬
ama canal. Germans assert that wa¬

ter in the Gatun lake has fallen 14 v

feet in the last three weeks, and that u

there is not enough water in the riv- t<
er to'replenish the lake. t<

» ? ? V

RESERVE BANKS TO 11

OPEN AUGUST 1st c

.*.
WASHINGTON, June 6..Secretary

of the Treasury William G. McAdoo,
announced yesterday tjiat the Federal
reserve banks will be organized and
ready for business August 1st.

LANE NAMES M. DANIELS J
SUPERINTENDENT PARKS t.

WASHINGTON, June 6.Secretary p
of the Interior Franklin K. Lane has t
appointed Mark Daniels, of San Fran¬
cisco, superintendent of National E
Parks.

SUFFRAGETTES APPEAL
TO KING IN PERSON S

LONDON, June 5..Two suffragettes, f<
the Misses Mary and Eleanor Bloom1 fi
lleld, granddaughters of Lord Bishop n
Bloomfleld, got Into the throne room ti
at Buckingham palace last night dur- v

Ing "court' 'and appealed directly to
the King. Miss Mary Bloomfleld E
threw herself on her knees and raising
her arms fairly screamed, "Your Mai
esty, for God's sake, do not use force." c
The Bloomfleld sisters were prompt- o

ly arrested. t<
? ? » p

PATRICIDE IS INSANE.
.?.

NEW YORK, June 5..Chester Dur-
yea, who recently killed his father, HI- >
ram Duryea, the starch manufacturer, a

was yesterday committed to Matte- r

wan hospital for the criminal Insane.
He is 45 years of age. t

EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS
HUNDREDS OF HOUSES e

RATAVIA, Java, June 5. . Violent
eruptions on the Island of Sangulr yes- 5
terday and today have destroyed hun¬
dreds of buildings. The fataltles have t
not been great. I

Railroad Construction May
Not Start Until 1916

SEATTLE, Juno 5..William C. Ed-
s, of tho Alaska railroad engineering
oard, Bald last night. In tho course

f an address to the Engineers' Club,
tint It Is doubtful If actual construe-
lon on the Alaska railroad will bo
ommenced before 1916. Ho said, fur-

tier, that a very large and completo
utflt Is being taken to Alaska, and
tiat a staff of competent engineers Is
elng organized to prosecute the work
s fast as possiblo.
The work, he said, will be completed

tils year if It can be done so that ac-

ual construction can begin next year,
ut he believes that It Is not likely
tiat It can be done.

Commissioners Start North Tonight.
SEATTLE, June 5..William C. Ed-

s and Lieut. Frederick Mears, of the
Jaska board of railway engineers,
rill sail tonight on the Northwestern
>r Ship creek to establish hcadquar-
ars there for the board. They are

iking 89 horses and a large quantity
f other equipment.
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BLAKESLEE BECOMES ?
ASSISTANT +

+
SEATTLE, June 5. .B. D. +

Blakeslee, formerly city engin- 4*
eer of Juneau, was yesterday +

appointed assistant engineer to +
tho Alaska railway engineering
board. The appointment was +
the result of the desire of the *
engineers to appoint Alaskans +
wherever possible and upon tho +

record of efficiency shown by +
Mr. Blakeslee. 4»

+
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FRISCO STREET ROADS
PERMITTED TO BORROW

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 5.The Cal-
ornia railroad commission reluctant*
r gave consent to the borrowing of
>ore money by the United Railroads
f San Francisco, asserting that Its

#
rder was made necessary by "the
lundering" of the road of upwards of
1,000,0000 by former president, Pat-
Ick Calhoun, on authorization of the
irectors and stockholders. The com-

lission advises the suspension of dlv-
ends until the outstanding indebted-
ess is met.

JARFIELD SAYS WILL
BE NO FUSION

CLEVELAND, O., June 5. . Fomer
ecrctary of the Interior James R.
larfleld says that the Progressives
ill make no overtures for amalga-
mtion with the Republican party In
ihio or the Nation at large. "There
i little in common between the par¬
es," ho said. ^

ETE SCHNEIDER GOES
TO CINCINNATI TEAM

SEATTLE, June 5..Peter Schnel-
er, who has won nearly all his base-
all games for Seattle this year, has
ecn sold to the Cincinnati Nationals
nd will Join that club at once,
chneider has been carried by Mann¬
er Dugdale for several years. While
e showed brilliant form at times, he
ever quite found himself until this
car.

TORM INTERRUPTS
CONFEDERATE EXERCISES

?
WASHINGTON, June 6.A terrific

.ind and rain storm yesterday broke
p the exercises at Arlington ceme-

ery at the unveiling of a monument
a the Confederate dead. President
Vroodrow Wilson, who was to have de-
ivered the principal address, had to
ut his speech out and flee for safety.

IEN HUNT HITS AS
WELL AS HE PITCHES

The record shows that Ben Hunt,
,'ho was Juneau's star pitcher last
ear. is not only pitching winning ball
ar Vancouver this year, but he is well
p toward the top of the list of hit*
ers in the Northwest League. In 32
Imes at bat he has made 10 hits.a
ercentage of .312.leading all the
wirlers of the league.

iuford coming with
fourteenth infantry

SEATTLE, Juno G..The United
tates transport Buford will sail to¬
ward the close of the present month
jr Alaska with the Fourteenth ln-
intry to relieve the Thirtieth Infantry
ow stationed In Alaska. The Four*
senth infantry Is coming from Fort
bright, at Spokane.

:nglishmen die in
aeroplane accident

PORTSMOUTH. England, June 5. .
lommandcr Rice and Lieut. Creswell,
f the British navy, were killed yes*
erday when their flying machine
lunged into the sea.

reck's flats nearly done.
The now flats being constructed for
layor John Reck on Calhoun avenue
re nearing completion. They will be
endy for occupancy within a few days.

knita phillips goes
to fish for sitka

The Anita Phillips, Capt. Jack Rowo,
ailed for Sitka yesterday to flsh for
he Sitka Cold Storage company.

5t. ann's nearing completion.
The new hospital is nearing comple*

ion, and the building will soon be in
he hands of the plasterers.


